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The Fellows as Creators and
Stewards of a Legacy
(The following remarks by incoming Dean, Milly S. Barranger, were
made during the annual business meeting of the College of Fellows on
April 18, 2010, at the John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts.)

Thank you, friends,
for this privilege of
serving the College
for the next two
years and for your
confidence that I will
serve you well.
Since receiving the
invitation to become
your
Dean,
I’ve
thought a great deal
about this assembly where I was invested in 1984
(twenty-six years ago!). Many of you here today have
enabled my personal journey through a very rewarding
career. I’ve also worked closely with a number of you in
other professional associations. So, we are not
strangers.
As I look around this room, I see a group that defines
the scope, and brilliance, and eclecticism of our
profession. We mirror the interconnections from coast
to coast between professional practitioners and theatre
educators. As I look at the membership of the College, I
see among the practitioners Tony award winners, a
Pulitzer Prize recipient, a MacArthur “Genius” Fellow,
and those receiving major awards from USITT, SDC,
NTC, and the Drama League. I’m sure that there are
other distinctions that I’ve missed. Among the
educators and scholars are recipients of awards from
ATHE, ITI, ASTR, and the Theatre Library Association
together with distinguished titles and honorary degrees.
Moreover, our educators established more than thirty
years ago the Master of Fine Arts as a terminal degree in
American universities. (Believe me, it was not an easy
task!) They have since pushed the edge of theatre
education and training into the millennium by reshaping
curriculums to be more holistic by embracing
professional training and faculties, feminist and gender
studies, interculturalism, the avant-garde, and, yes, hip-
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hop. You will notice that I’ve not mentioned names
because we would be here deep into next week, if I did
so!
The miracle of this annual gathering is that we socialize
as good friends and respected colleagues, and, when
we assemble shoulder-to-shoulder as a “College,” we
make a distinguished and powerful statement as
creators and stewards of the past, present, and future
legacy of theatre in America.
Today, I promise to honor our community of diverse
professionals and set in motion planning for the Fellows
th
50 Anniversary celebration in 2015. Please mark your
calendars.
Thank you, again. ■

Spring flowers were ablaze as Fellows approached the Cosmos
Club for their Gala Reception!
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Roger L. Stevens Address
by William Ivey Long
(Edited for Length)
Famed stage director and Fellow Jack O’Brien was
scheduled to deliver the eleventh annual Roger L.
Stevens Address at the April, 2010 meeting of the
College of Fellows at the Kennedy Center in
Washington, DC. Just days before the meeting he
was wrapping up his directorial duties in London for
the world premiere of Andrew Lloyd Webber’s Love
Never Dies, when he turned on the telly to discover
that no flights were allowed to leave England for an
indefinite period because a volcano in Iceland had
erupted and winds had spread its ash all across
Europe. Jack was stuck in London, unable to get to
the U.S. to deliver the Stevens Address. He was
devastated, but nothing could be done.
Fortunately, College of Fellows Dean Scott Parker
was able to prevail upon childhood friend, five-time
Tony Award-wining costume designer and incoming
Fellow William Ivey Long to save the day, and with
two days notice, Long delivered the Stevens
Address. Because of time constraints and his busy
schedule, Long’s remarks were not written out
beforehand; but they were recorded on tape and
later transcribed and edited below for space
requirements.
I was driving in the car from Raleigh to Seaboard,
NC, which is the family farm in Northampton County,
when my assistant Donald called to say, and I
thought he was being alliterate, that there is a
poisonous, volcanic cloud that has shut down the
airport in London and Jack O’Brien is not allowed to
leave the country. And I thought he was meaning the
wrath of Andrew Lloyd Webber.
I’ve been traveling, and I haven’t been reading the
paper, so it seems that actually is
the case, but I also think it also is
the case. You can ask Fellow Jack
later. Jack and I have done
umpteen productions of Hairspray
and it’s some of the best work I
have ever done, and I’m so proud
of it, and proud of our relationship.
So, Scott Parker called to ask if I
would pitch hit for Jack here at the
last minute.
I said “yes” to Scott, because you know he did ask
but it was a rhetorical ask, so it was not like I had
this great option. Being Southern, and coming here
with Southerners, but not as many as I would like, so
“yes” is what you say and usually if you’re Southern
you say, “yes, sir.” What on earth can I do?

So I started rehearsing my speech in the car. Well,
three hours later, I’d finished my career. OK, but this
has got to be delivered in 50 minutes, at best, and
now its 40 minutes, and so I thought “OK, why don’t
I begin my life in Ruritanian, NC, you know,
Northampton County and end it with my first Tony
Award?” So that is sort of like an art, because after
your first Tony Award it is supposed to be easy
sailing. Oh my, not, but that’s another thing.
So that’s the art and, and I practiced it several times,
since I’ve now had two
days to think about it.
There are about 10 people
that will be mentioned, all
of whom changed the
course of my life. We’ve all
studied history and there’s
a German themed train of
thought
of
teaching
history, it’s called linear
history. Well, I bet ‘cha
nobody in this room has
had a linear history. It’s a boomerang, boom, boom,
boom. So I think we have all had sort of this same
journey, but different boom, boom, booms; different
people, and different turns and twists and the
exciting thing about those of us who work in this
business is we don’t know what the next one is
going to be.
So I then practiced. I got it under an hour, but I think
it’s a fun little journey to mention, and as I said many
of the people are people you know. I hope you know
who all these people are and many of them are
Fellows, as it turns out.
So here’s an interesting story. I have to go back to
the 1920s, because there was a William Ivy Long
before me: my father. When my father was coming
along, it was basically really rural poor, so when you
th
th
are the 11 child of a farm family and the 7 son,
you are going to be a farmer. You better learn how to
pick cotton, and he did. All the stories that he
couldn’t have lunch until he filled his shoe with
cotton seeds, there are all these stories in fact
growing up in little, tiny Seaboard, NC where I now
live, it’s my legal residence, so I have the privilege of
paying taxes in New York City and Seaboard as my
legal residence.
The town fathers decided their children were going
to learn elocution and Greek and playwriting and
this was 1920s. They hired a young teacher, Miss
Bernice Kelly from Wake County, NC. She later
became Bernice Kelly Harris, and she won one of the
first Mayflower Awards in North Carolina for writing.
So, her first student was this little snotty, I would
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love to say barefoot, just because it’s a better story,
barefoot, Southern boy, farm boy, William Ivy Long.
Or, William Long as he was known his entire life
until he became Bill Long.
So she taught him theatre. He learned to take stories
and turned them into plays. This was a high school
student, and he, through her encouragement and
training, won the first scholarship in playwriting to
the University of North Carolina in Chapel Hill. That
was in the late 20s. He wrote about our great, great
grandfather, in a story called Walnut Born, about a
farmer who built his coffin in the living room.
Frederick Koch, Prof Koch, founded the Dramatic Art
Department at the University and its producing arm
the Carolina Playmakers, and he developed
something called Folk Drama, that encouraged
people to tell the story, the folk story, the story of
America, in plays. And in the first class was Thomas
Wolfe. He was 6’7” or 6’ 8”, very tall; and they
wouldn’t let him in World War I because they said
“you will be shot immediately.” So, my father
followed in this Folk Drama tradition, landed there at
the university.
So, this little boy’s life was changed by the teacher
who helped him tell stories. This would not have
happened; we wouldn’t be here because he wouldn’t
have met my mother, also a Carolina Playmaker,
also from a rural background. They weren’t farmers,
they were lumbermen, and they cut down trees. We
dig, we plow and we cut down trees, that’s what we
do, and tell these stories.
The Chapel Hill experience is throughout this story
as is the Carolina Playmakers. Prof Koch was also
instrumental in starting The Lost Colony in 1937, the
first outdoor historical drama in the nation. It tells
the story of the founding of the first
colony in these United States. It
failed, it got lost. Then Jamestown
happened; so it’s a ride in history,
full of fun and frolic and sadness
and we still tell it every year.
Here goes: the war happens then
my parents get married. My father
is a technical director, designer and
a playwright. The job he gets after the war is tech
director at the Raleigh Little Theatre. It’s a WPA
project and we lived in the stage left dressing room
of the outdoor amphitheatre.
Then we moved to Chapel Hill in the early 50s and
enter Fellow John Cauble as a student who worked
with my father at the university. My father was in the
quonset hut to the right, and building scenery, and
my great mentor and hero and beloved star, Irene

Smart Rains, was upstairs in the other quonset hut
in the costume shop.
So in and out of this world came all of these
Playmakers and all of these story tellers. So that was
my childhood, and when I was eight years old, my
brother Robert and I were old enough to join The
Lost Colony cast as children. So at eight we started
acting. So I was precocious. When they open me up
and figure out what I died from, it will be silastic
fumes, acetone because I made lots of puppets and
lots of animal heads, carved, and I was so
precocious. No gloves, no masks, oh my goodness,
no OSHA. So I am sure the spots on my lungs are
not bullet holes, they are asbestos, whatever is in
that silastic, anyways, it’s horrible stuff and I lived
through it.
So I was the prop master of The Lost Colony, and
my father had been prop master, tech director and
director. The powers that be decided they wanted
some changes, they wanted more Broadway and so
out went my parents. My mother played Queen
Elizabeth for 10 years and of course played it at
home for the rest of her life. If fact, on her tombstone
we put her opening lines in the Paul Green drama,
right on the tombstone. We thought just in case
people would forget for a second. In fact the first
lines are “Unto my people, greetings.” So that was
sort of my mother in a nutshell, and a big nutshell it
is.
Joe Layton was brought in to direct. He was the
multi Tony Award-winning director, brilliant
choreographer-director of the world, like Jerome
Robbins,
Gower
Champion,
directing
and
choreographing. So into my life, I was 12 when I met
Joe Layton, and he brought down scene and
costume designer Fred Voelpel from New York, and
Nananne Porcher as the lighting director. These are
big, big important people. Fred Voelpel was the first
person I knew who had gone to the Yale School of
Drama.
At 12, I was learning to scene paint under Fred
Voelpel. I was prop master for three or four years,
then I became technical director. Meanwhile we
would meet all the guest stars who would come in
and I would learn. I continued doing all that technical
theatre and I thought “I’m not going to do this, this
is what the family does. This is just the family game.
It’s sort of fun. In our front hall in Rock Hill, SC is the
scene shop.” When my parents did The Heiress, all
the furniture went; everything went for The Heiress
because it was the right period and the costume
shop was our dining room table.
So we grew up with the dining room as the costume
shop. Didn’t everyone grow up that way? I was
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doing all this and it was sort of 24 hours a day and I
thought, “Now I’ve got to do something serious.” I
said, “I’m not going to do theatre.” I went to the
College of William & Mary. But I have a degree in
History, and my Honors Thesis was in Proust.
Proustian history intertwined with late 19th century. I
thought, “Well that’s more like it, there’s something I
can bite my teeth into.” But meanwhile each summer
I would go back and work at The Lost Colony.
Then I think the pull of the University of North
Carolina comes and I go to graduate school there in
Art History in Renaissance and Baroque. And I get a
full teaching fellowship, so I taught for three years
and it covered everything. A family friend, whom we
had known all our lives, had taught my father
playwriting, said “Billy can come and stay with me in
Chapel Hill,” so for three years I lived with Betty
Smith, who wrote A Tree Grows in Brooklyn.
Well, little did I know before then, Betty Smith went
to the Yale School of Drama. There’s your
playwriting again and telling those stories. She had
been one of George Pierce Baker’s, Bakers Dozen,
the playwriting group, which he founded at the Yale
School of Drama. I learned all of this later, what did I
know. I lived with her and we would talk about the
drama school, and she said “Theatre is in your
blood. You should go to the Yale School of Drama.”
So, ok, it’s out there, you have outed me.
I finished all my classes at Chapel Hill, and two
things happened. My advisor went to Rome on a
fellowship and Betty Smith died. When that
happened, when things like that happen, you
certainly stop and you pause. So what do I do? It’s
so preposterous, and I love the word preposterous
because it’s symbolic of my entire life.
I had never done one single set sketch or costume
sketch at all. So I go and get James Laver’s book. I
had to sketch some costumes: two costumes and a
set for Act One of The Duchess of Malfi. I’d never
done a proper sketch. I had been making costumes
all my life. But it turned out well. So I did my very
first sketches, my very first designs on paper. Put
them in the mail with my application to Yale, asked
all of these fancy people who I have mentioned so
far, all the names you have heard me drop so far and
I said “Would you please write me a letter to Yale?”
Dropped it in the mail, cashed in the last little bit of
my fellowship and went to Florence for the summer.
Wasn’t I just too preposterous? Thinking that I
would get in. Well, I come back and I had gotten in.
Preposterous, completely preposterous.
I worked with Ming Cho Lee. Ming Cho Lee, he would
change anyone’s life. He would change a stone into
a caring respectful person. Ming Cho Lee, the first

day of class he dismissed class
and sent us down to register to
vote. He said “You must engage
in your own generation. You must
be involved.” If this didn’t set me
on edge, and let me know that, oh,
we are not drawing pretty pictures
here in this class. Fellow Ming Lee
certainly is moral and remains at
the Yale School of Drama.
Ming was so strong, we had a preposterous class.
There’s the word again. Five of us and we decided
that we did not like our costume design teacher, that
she was not up to the level of Ming Cho Lee. So we
went to Howard Stein, Fellow Howard Stein, and we
said “We’re firing her.” So, they all agreed because
we were so convincing, and so Ming taught us
costumes for three years. I had, to this day, have
one costume design class to my name. So when I
am asked to come teach costumes now, I teach
scenery instead because there is nothing better than
parenting your Ming Cho Lee training.
My college roommate from William & Mary drives me
up to Yale. I am scared to go because remember
these are Yankees and I don’t know where I am
going. He takes me up there and he goes in and
pulls off the little “Roommate Wanted Sign,” and he
says “This is where you are living.” I called the
person and she said “Yes, come on.”
I had a floor with two bedrooms. A
Victorian house. I shared a
bathroom
with
a
beautiful
brunette, Sigourney was her first
name. Well, actually her first name
is Susan, but Sigourney is her
nickname, which is now her name.
Downstairs there were two more
bedrooms for a couple and this
beautiful blonde, and her first name was Meryl. We
were subsequently known as the Meryl Streep class,
even then.
So Sigourney took me out that weekend to the Yale
Cabaret, weekend cabaret, not the summer cabaret.
She was a year ahead of me and two playwrights
were putting on that evening’s entertainment: Chris
Durang and Albert Innaurato. Albert Innaurato was
dressed with his full beard and mustache as a
Mother Superior, full nun. And Chris Durang was in a
blue evening gown as Laura from The Glass
Menagerie. I was with Sigourney and I said, “Help.” I
did not know what was happening. Now mind you, I
had no classes ever in the theatre. So there I was
thinking “What have I landed in?” I did not
understand this crazy theatre at all, and I was very
disturbed.
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The third week Ming Cho Lee, said “For next week
we have a guest designer, and we want you all to
present for the master class for Midsummer Night’s
Dream.” The guest designer was Josef Svoboda.
Mind you I have had all of three classes: one
costume class and three set classes and I presented
to Josef Svoboda. It ended well enough as later I
was his scenic assistant at a production at Julliard.
So that was the Yale Drama School year. At the end
of the first year we were preposterous. I decided all
we wanted to hear was how to get into the union and
how to become a designer. Ming did not want to talk
about it. He wanted to talk about what you all talk
about: the great picture, the reason we tell stories,
how you can change lives. No, “how to get into the
union” but, “tell me stories about this.” Anyway,
that’s all we wanted to know. So I tried real hard, and
of course I applied and took the exam and got into
the union. Furious, Ming was furious with me
because I was being terrible.
That same year the music department was doing a
production of Leonard Bernstein’s Mass. It had
opened in this very building [The Kennedy Center].
Jump to: I was hired to do the costumes. Hired? I
volunteered to do the costumes. It was for the music
school.
Leonard Bernstein came, loved it so
much, we took it to Vienna. We
were free labor, we are all drama
school people and music school,
we weren’t paid, we just went to
Vienna and presented Mass.
So Leonard Bernstein comes into
my life. I mean Leonard Bernstein,
in your first year. Ming Cho Lee’s
omnipresence, and Leonard Bernstein. So it was
high cotton, as we say down south.
Skip to: I’m graduating, what am I going to do? By
that time Ming has totally gotten inside every fiber.
He’s like those chromosomes that come in and kill
good cells and bad cells. Well, Ming is always the
good, the white corpuscles comes in and kills all the
bad things.
Meanwhile, I’ve still only taken Ming’s classes, so I
don’t even know design. You are following this
right? So I’m going to graduate. I’m scared to death.
I don’t know what to do because I haven’t planned
and I’m going to New York City. I weigh 135 pounds
when I come to New York. That’s pretty scary for a
little guy.
I decide “OK, I need another Ming Cho Lee. What am
I going to do? I need a teacher, I need a mentor.” I

picked my teacher. “I’m going to make Charles
James, the great couturier, my teacher. I’m just
going to move to the Chelsea Hotel and start
working for him.” That’s what I did. I moved there, I
stayed there for five years. It took me six months of
stalking him, leaving little notes under his door and I
finally get to work with him. I worked with him,
there’s a precedence here, until he dies. For the first
two years I couldn’t get started. Ming would send me
out for interviews; they all said “you are so flip.” See
how flip I am? “You are flip, not serious enough.” I
couldn’t get hired.
So I made dolls by day and my two best friends from
the Yale Drama School, Wendy Wasserstein,
playwright, and Paul Rudnick was an undergraduate
playwright/novelist, would take my dolls around and
sell them and kept me going while I would work for
free, with Charles James at night. I was getting to
know New York and my friends Wendy and Rudnick
both knew New York. I’m in New York, I weigh 135
pounds, no energy, I’m having breakdowns, but I’m
working for Charles James and making dolls by day.
Does this sound like a career in the theatre? That’s
why I thought this is funny because I’ve got three
things that changed that are coming up.
The first thing is, I was hired. My first Broadway
show, believe it or not. I was hired to do a Broadway
show because of Ming Cho Lee. This is what
happened. Liviu Ciulei the great Romanian director,
the international superstar, and Ming were doing
Inspector General, but then Ming got Boris Godunov
at the Met. Then, Liviu had to find somebody else
and he said “just get one of your students. I am so
busy, just get me someone.” So someone says,
“How about my friend William?” He says, “Just get
me someone.” I bring my portfolio. He never looks at
it. He just starts giving me notes.
There was this newspaper strike. The Christian
Scientist Monitor was the only one that reviewed us
because they don’t care about strikes. They work for
God. They don’t have unions. So The Christian
Scientist Monitor gave the only review. I wasn’t
mentioned. So that was the first one. “Get me
someone.” My first Broadway show.
Then how did I get my first musical? During the
summer my preposterous class at Yale decided to
do an original piece called The 1940s Radio Hour. I
designed the sets and costumes. It starred this
beautiful blonde girl with the name Meryl.
Then we did it at Arena Stage with David Gropman,
me and Paul Gallo, and the producer said, “We can
bring that to Broadway.” So, it goes to the St. James
Theatre in New York. Jim Bing produces it except
they want a Broadway hand, so enter another major
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person in my life, Tharon Musser. Tharon Musser
replaces Paul Gallo and he has never gotten over it.
We all say “Lighten up Paul,” but anyway he never
got over it.
The choreographer was someone called Thommie
Walsh. He had been in A Chorus Line. He was the
one that said “Committing suicide in Buffalo is
redundant.” Thommie Walsh, so then we became
friends and two years later I get a call: “We are doing
this little show called Nine. We need an assistant
because the producer is designing the costumes
and will you come and be the assistant?” Well, you
know what I am doing, right of course, I’ll come.
Thommie Walsh had recommended me.
So I meet with Michael Stewart, he was also in A
Chorus Line, he was the one wearing the boots. He
says, “I need an assistant, I have torn out of all these
pages from Vogue, I need all these women to be
glamorous and we think we are going to do it black
clothes on a white set. Would you be my assistant?”
I said “No, actually I haven’t assisted anyone, I don’t
know how to be an assistant.” He said, “Will you be
my co-designer?” So I thought about that for a
while, and then by the end of the meeting, by the
way he didn’t look at the portfolio either, I was just
looking at the things he had torn out. It was a snowy
night and I said, “No, I can’t do this. I just don’t know
how to be a co-designer. I don’t know how to do
this.” So I turned it down and went home. It was
snowing, I was weeping. It was great, it was like one
of those big stories.
So, I turned it down. Two months later I’m doing
something else at Manhattan Theatre Club and I get
a call saying, “This is the stage manager, we are
having first dress measuring, can you bring a
measuring tape and an assistant to trace for
shoes?” I said, “What show are we talking about?”
“Nine, the musical.” I said, “Who have you just
called?” “I’ve called William Long.” I said “Are you
sure? What position are you calling me, what’s my
job?” She said “Are you kidding, you are the
costume designer.” That’s how I got Nine.
So each of these times there is a “who are your
friends,” and “get me somebody,” changing
craziness like this and that’s how I got to Nine.
Thommie Walsh had taken me to the Nine meeting
so I arrive with this measuring tape and there’s this
beautiful redhead.

young lady, who is the daughter
of Dr. Morris from Durham NC.
And this changed my life.
[Shows picture of Anita Morris in
the now famous black lace
costume from Nine.]
So from the farm in North
Hampton County to the daughter
of the doctor in Durham, NC, it’s
just a hop, skip and a jump. But that has been my
journey until my life completely changed. And that’s
my story ladies and gentlemen. ■

Fellow William Ivey Long
Citation by John Cauble

William Ivey Long earned his BA in history in 1969
from the College of William and Mary and entered
the University of North Carolina as a Kress Fellow in
the Ph. D. program in Renaissance and Baroque
Architecture and Art History. He transferred to Yale’s
design program where his mentors included Fellow
Ming Cho Lee, receiving his MFA in 1975.
In New York he was an apprentice to fashion
designer Charles James. In 1978, he designed
costumes for his first Broadway show, The Inspector
General. He has received 11 Tony Nominations and
won the award for Nine, Crazy For You, Hairspray,
The Producers, and Gray Gardens. He has designed
for numerous off-Broadway venues, Madison Square
Garden, headliners such as Mick Jagger, The Pointer
Sisters, Siegfried and Roy, as well as dance and
opera companies.

Now mind you, I haven’t done any sketches yet. I’m
measuring. I haven’t even designed the damn thing. I
didn’t know I was doing it. It’s like on the hoof. And

William has lectured at Yale, Duke, Virginia Tech,
and three of the University of North Carolina
campuses, to list but a few. He is a board member of
the North Carolina Center for the Advancement of
Teaching. He has received honorary Doctorate
degrees from the University of North Carolina-

I meet this beautiful redhead and the end of my
story, which then became history, it this lovely
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Chapel Hill, the University of North CarolinaAsheville, and the College of William and Mary. He is
an adjunct faculty member at Ohio University and
the North Carolina State University College of
Textiles. William was the founder of the Playwrights
Horizons Theatre School Design Program at the
Tisch School of the Arts at New York University.
William received the North Carolina Award for the
Arts, the Legend of Fashion Award by the School of
Art Institute in Chicago, National Theatre Conference
as the Person of the Year, and was inducted into the
Theatre Hall of Fame in January 2005.
Please welcome William Ivey Long into the College
of Fellows of the American Theatre. ■

Dr. Marra is also someone who gets things done.
Whether on the ATHE Nominations Committee or the
ASTR Executive Committee, everyone knows that
Kim Marra will contribute to the discourse in an
intelligent, thoughtful manner that keeps people
listening. In a word, she is wise beyond her years
and she shares that wisdom graciously. Her
mentorship of undergraduate and graduate students
is exemplary, as evidenced by their written tributes
and by their growing scholarship and artistic
activities.
As Fellows Bob Schanke and Felicia Hardison
Londre’s seconding letters attest, her contributions
to our most prominent professional organizations
and to the field in general have earned Dr. Kim Marra
the honor of being inducted into the College of
th
Fellows of the American Theatre on this, the 18 day
of April in the year 2010. ■

Fellow Kim Marra
Citation by Jorge Huerta

Lifetime Benefactors
The cost of becoming a Lifetime
Benefactor will increase from $500 to
$600 with the fall fundraising letter.
Fellows who wish to become Lifetime
Benefactors at the former price of
$500 must do so before September
15th.

It is a pleasure and an honor to introduce Dr. Kim
Marra to the College of Fellows. In the 22 years since
she completed her dissertation, Dr. Marra has
distinguished herself as a scholar, teacher, mentor
and administrator. Having begun her academic
career at the University of Iowa in 1990, Dr. Marra
was appointed Chair of the American Studies
Department in 2008, such has been her impact and
imprint on the scholarly goals of that fine university.
I have always been impressed with Kim’s
intelligence, wit, collegiality and, of course, her
scholarship. She has followed in the able footsteps
of Jill Dolan and Sue-Ellen Case, making important
and vital contributions to the study of sexualities in
the American Theatre. Kim’s participation in both
ATHE and ASTR, as well as other scholarly
organizations, is exemplary. Her outstanding
scholarship has led to invited lectures at national
and international meetings, and her books and
edited collaborations have expanded the field of
Queer Studies in a most positive and engaging way.
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Gifts should be sent to:
Ruth Heinig, Treasurer
1805 Chevy Chase
Kalamazoo, MI 49008-2221

Fellow James Still
Citation by Dorothy Webb

Suzan Zeder describes James Still as “truly a
Renaissance man of theatre, able to wear many hats
and to do so with grace and distinction” whether as
arts activist, director, teacher, mentor, but most
especially as a gifted and disciplined playwright.
James’s repertoire includes award winning plays for
young audiences such as The Village Fable, And
Then They Came for Me, and Hush: An Interview
with America to plays for adults such as A Long
Bridge Over Deep Waters, written for Cornerstone
Theatre’s Faith-Based Project, The Velvet Rut, Iron
Kisses, and, most recently, “The Heavens are Hung
in Black,” commissioned for the 2009 reopening of
th
Ford’s Theatre and Lincoln's 200 birthday.
James grew up in Kansas, lives in Seattle, but his
artistic home for the past twelve years has been the
Indiana Repertory Theatre where he has had a
profound impact as their 1st playwright in
residence.
He also writes for television and film. He was the
head writer for both “Paz” and Maurice Sendak's
“Little Bear,” and as a writer for Bill Cosby's “Little
Bill.” He also wrote the “Little Bear Movie” and the
feature film, “The Velocity of Gary.”
His honors include residences at the Eugene O’Neill
Playwrights Conference, Sundance Institute, New
Harmony Project, and New Visions/New Voices at
the Kennedy Center. Awards include The Charlotte
B. Chorpenning Cup for Distinguished Body of
Work; AATE's Distinguished Play Award (3 times);
The CTFA 2009 Medallion Award, William Inge
Festival’s Otis Guernsey New Voices Award; two
Pulitzer nominations, five Emmy nominations, and
two nominations for the Humanitas Prize for TV
writing. James is a person with a generosity of spirit
and one of the most ethical people I know. Please
welcome him to the College of Fellows. ■

Fellow Paula Vogel
Citation by Carole Brandt

In April 2010 Paula Vogel was the Honoree at the
William Inge Festival, following in the footsteps of
such playwriting legends as Arthur Miller, August
Wilson, and Stephen Sondheim. She is the fourth
woman to be named Honoree.
Her work was celebrated in the 2004 Signature
Theatre Season, placing her in the company and ilk
of Edward Albee, Horton Foote, Maria Irene Fornes.
Her many awards include: the 1981 Pulitzer Prize for
How I Learned to Drive, which also earned Lucille
Lortel, Drama Desk, Outer Critics Circle and New
York Drama Critics awards for Best Play. Her The
Baltimore Waltz received a Pulitzer Prize nomination
and Obie Award in 1992. That same year the
Kennedy Center American College Theatre Festival
created a “Paula Vogel Award in Playwriting” for the
“best student-written play that celebrates diversity
and encourages tolerance while exploring issues of
dis-empowered voices not traditionally considered
mainstream.”
Paula Vogel’s writing is celebrated today as some of
the most powerful our civilization has. And, she is
teacher of, mentor to, and quasi-agent for such
young artists as Pulitzer Prize winner Nilo Cruz,
Lynn Nottage, and Sarah Ruhl. Her work is not just
about her voice, she also gives voice to others.
During two decades leading the MFA and
undergraduate playwriting programs and new play
festival at Brown University, she helped develop a
nationally-recognized center for educational theatre,
culminating in the creation of the Brown/Trinity
Repertory Company Consortium with Oskar Eustis,
then Trinity’s Artistic Director. At Brown she was the
Adele Kellenberg Seaver Professor in Creative
Writing. In 2008, she was appointed the Eugene
O’Neill Professor and Chair of Playwriting at the Yale
School of Drama.
It is with immeasurable pride and honor that I
present Paula Vogel as a distinguished candidate for
The College of Fellows of the American Theatre. ■
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IN MEMORIAM

IN MEMORIAM

Lorraine Brown

Helen Krich Chinoy

(1929- 2010)

(1922- 2010)

Lorraine Brown, Ph.D.,
Professor
Emerita
of
English at George Mason
University,
died
on
Saturday, February 27,
2010.
She
had
a
distinguished record of
scholarship, teaching, and
service at GMU for four
decades.
She
was
invested into the College
of Fellows in 1993.
Of great significance is Lorraine’s work related to
the Federal Theatre Project. More than 35 years ago,
she and a colleague, John O’Connor, discovered the
Federal Theatre Project Collection in a Library of
Congress storage depot and arranged for the
collection to come to GMU on temporary loan. The
archival materials included original posters, scripts,
and set and costume designs for nearly 600 Federal
Theatre Project productions. The materials were
placed in the care of GMU’s Research Center for the
Federal Theatre Project, which was headed by
Lorraine. Her work to archive and preserve the
materials was remarkable.
As the project grew, Lorraine helped facilitate over
300 oral histories from those involved in the Federal
Theatre Project, including actors, writers, directors,
designers, and administrators. Lorraine produced
four FTP festivals and helped ensure the
preservation of play scripts, "living newspapers,"
posters, and costume/set designs. Brown and
O'Connor were also the authors of a book about this
material The Federal Theatre Project: Free, Adult,
Uncensored.
Lorraine also studied the American National Theatre
and Academy (ANTA) and the work of
producer/director Robert Breen during the 1940’s
and 50’s. Lorraine was an unusually gifted teacher
whose students loved and admired her. She was
one of the founders of Mason's degree program in
Women's Studies.
Lorraine is survived by her daughter, Tamara Liller;
by her cousin, David Lemon and his wife, Janet; by
Donna Lemon, widow of her late cousin, Fred
Lemon; and by many nieces and nephews.
Amy Noecker and Tammy Liller, compiled by
Melissa Hurt, Lessac Voice/Speech and Movement
Practitioner ■

Helen Krich Chinoy, a
long-time professor at
Smith College, pioneer in
theatre education, and
one of the leading theatre
historians in the United
States, died on May 24.
She was 87. She was
invested in the College of
Fellows in 1980.
In an academic career spanning nearly half a
century, Chinoy was an inspirational teacher and
chair of the Smith College Theatre Department as it
moved into a modern new center for the performing
arts. She was a prolific writer and editor. Her first
book, Actors on Acting, co-authored with her sisterin-law, Toby Cole, has been continually in print since
1949. She and Cole continued their collaboration
with Directors on Directing. It, too, remains in print
nearly 50 years after it was first published.
Much of her research was focused on the role of
women in the arts, and led to the publication, in
collaboration with Linda Walsh Jenkins, of Women
in the American Theatre in 1981. An updated revised
edition came out in 2005.
In her later years, her research focused on the
Group Theatre. She conducted interviews with most
of the key figures, collected original documents and
other material, and authored several scholarly
articles. She also served as academic adviser to the
1989 PBS Masterpiece Theatre documentary
“Broadway's Dreamers: The Legacy of the Group
Theatre,” produced by Joanne Woodward, and
shared in the show's Emmy Award. She was at work
on a book about the Group Theatre at the time she
fell ill.
Helen Krich Chinoy was married to Ely Chinoy, a
distinguished sociologist at Smith College who died
in 1975. She is survived by her children, Claire
Chinoy, a Spanish dancer and teacher, who resides
in Madrid, Spain; her son, journalist and Asia
specialist, Mike Chinoy, who lives in Los Angeles;
and three grandchildren, Daniel, Benjamin and
Nandi.
Rhonda Blair, President of ASTR ■
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IN MEMORIAM

IN MEMORIAM

Craig Noel

Vera Mowry Roberts

(1915-2010)

(1913-2010)
What a colossal presence in
our lives in such a petite
impeccable package! Vera
Mowry Roberts was a member
of all our lives in her
dedicated life of teaching and
studying theatre and its
artists.

Craig Noel was invested
in
the
College
of
Fellows in 1998.
He was born in Deming,
New Mexico, on August
25, 1915. His father was
a railroad conductor, and the family moved to San
Diego when Craig was 3. After graduating from high
school, he attended a local college before becoming
a member of the San Diego Community Theater’s
first acting company, formed in 1937. He directed
his first show in 1939.
Mr. Noel focused his
theatrical talents almost exclusively on San Diego,
except for a period in the 1940s when he worked in
Hollywood and served in the Army.
In 1947, the San Diego Community Theater resumed
operations, and he inaugurated the San Diego
Shakespeare Festival in 1949. Mr. Noel was the
Artistic Director of the Old Globe from 1949 to 1981,
guiding it through the second half of the 20th
century and helping to transform it from an insular
community group into an influential powerhouse
among regional theaters. He introduced San Diego
audiences to the works of innovative contemporary
writers such as Pirandello, Beckett, and Albee and
oversaw the construction of a second stage in
Balboa Park to present these challenging pieces. He
was also instrumental in raising money for the
reconstruction of the theater after it was leveled by
arson in 1978.
When Fellow Jack O’Brien was appointed Artistic
Director in 1981, Noel remained Executive Director
and was given the title of Founding Director. In all,
he directed more than 200 productions and
produced nearly 300 others. In 2007, he was
awarded the National Medal of Arts by President
George W. Bush.
In the words of Jack O’Brien, “His work was never
florid, never interested in the big theatrical gesture.
It was just rock-solid honest. And he was very good
with actors.” A memorial was held for Craig in the
Organ Pavilion in historic Balboa Park attended by
hundreds of people.
Jorge Huerta ■

Vera’s early preparation for a
life in theatre was serving in
the Waves in World War II. Her
major posting was as procurement officer for the
Manhattan Project—a job that helped end the War
and change the world. From there she went on to
Theatre History at the University of Pittsburgh and
then to Washington for more study. In Washington,
Vera married Pernell Roberts. Both of them were
part of the beginnings of Arena Stage. It was a
decade of beginnings for American theatre.
In 1956 the couple moved to New York following
Pernell’s acting career. Hunter College recruited
Vera to start a theatre department, where she stayed
for the rest of her career, as well as starting a theatre
department at the City University. Her career ended
with her death—96 years later!
Vera was a ferocious champion of truth and
excellence in theatre and theatre scholarship. She
loved theatre and believed that it was a high calling.
She was not kind to second best, or unfinished, or
superficial. But her approval and her friendship were
treasured because they came from a big and honest
heart.
Vera’s life was not without pain and loss. She was
divorced shortly after her arrival in New York. Years
later her beloved only child, Christopher, was killed.
Theatre itself is a “disappearing act”—it is there and
then gone. Vera’s life was given over to recording
theatre’s passing reality. She taught people that
theatre tells our stories and disappears. Again and
again. Like life itself, Vera knew that theatre asks our
questions.
First, last and always Vera was present in her life
and her work. She lived in the middle of her work
and her friends. She had a powerful spiritual life and
the spirit does not die.
So, Vera will be checking up on us from the other
dimension. Fare thee well, great heart.
Martha Coigney ■
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News of The Fellows

screenings are scheduled for Philadelphia, New
York City, Washington DC, and Toronto.

MILLY BARRANGER: Her biography of Cheryl
Crawford, A Gambler's Instinct: The Story of
Broadway Producer Cheryl Crawford, is featured in
the "New Books in the Performing Arts" series at
the New York Library for the Performing Arts at
Lincoln Center on October 18th. The book is part of
the Theater in the Americas series that Fellow Bob
Schanke edits for Southern Illinois University Press.
Milly will draw upon the Library's archives
of recordings, photographs, and videotapes for
a talk on "Cheryl Crawford: From Tennessee
Williams to Lerner and Loewe—and Other
Adventures in Producing."
OSCAR BROCKETT: Oscar has
completed a new book, Making
the Scene: A History of Scene
Design and Technology in
Europe and the United States
with more than 550 illustrations.
Earlier this year, it was selected
by USITT as the best book in the
field for 2009-2010.
MARTHA
COIGNEY:
Last
February, the Theatre for the
New City honored Martha at its
seventh annual Love ‘N’ Courage
benefit,
along
with
Anne
Jackson and Eli Wallach. Among
those in attendance was Fellow
Romulus Linney.

HOWARD STEIN: In the last six years, Howard has
published several reviews, including performances
by the Greek National Theater of Athens,
productions of Hecuba with Vanessa Redgrave,
Medea with Fiona Shaw, The Frogs with Nathan
Lane, and The Queen with Helen Mirren. Confined to
a walker in his apartment, he enjoys visits and
phone calls from friends.
JON WHITMORE: ACT recently
announced that it had chosen Jon,
president of San Jose State
University since 2008, as its new
chief executive officer.
DON WILMETH: Don has recently published book
reviews in Theatre Design & Technology, Shaw:
Annual of Shaw Studies, and The Brecht Yearbook.
Also, he wrote the introduction for a forthcoming
book on stage to screen on background of the
transition or intersection of stage acting and film
acting. He continues to act, having just played
Teiresias in a staged reading of Oedipus. He serves
on the George Freedley Memorial Theatre Book
Award jury.
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ORLIN COREY: Last May, the
National
WWII
Museum
presented Orlin’s War Letters: A
Sampler from 1862-1996. His
selection and arrangement of
over thirty letters and poems was
accompanied by period music.
THOMAS PAWLEY: Tom was
featured in the January/February
issue of Jefferson City Magazine.
Along with several photographs,
the profile describes how he
began his storytelling career at
the University of Iowa, writing and
producing a ten-minute skit, “Ku
Klux.”
A
young
Tennessee
Williams played the black minister.

Published by
The College of Fellows of the American
Theatre
Submit Information to:
Robert A. Schanke, Editor
498 Edgewood Lane
Pleasant Hill, IA 50327
or send email to: schanker@aol.com

Mark Your Calendars Now!
Dates for our next 3 meetings in
Washington DC

ROBERT SCHANKE: Bob recently organized the
North American premiere of an Indian documentary
film titled Harvest of Grief. Produced by his friend
and human rights activist, Rasil Basu, the film deals
with the tragic farmers’s suicides in the Punjab and
how they affect the widows and families. Future
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April 23-24, 2011
April 21-22, 2012
April 20-21, 2013

COLLEGE OF FELLOWS:
FINANCIAL REPORT 6/01/10
Income 2009-10:
Carried forward
Member annual contributions (48x$75)
Gifts toward general expenses
Interest on gifts and contributions
Total

$ 837.13
$3,600.00
$ 255.00
$ 681.25
$6,218.38

Expenses:
Dean’s office, supplies, postage, printing, etc.
Gazette printing and mailing
Secretary/Treasurer expenses
(Sec. $00; Treas. $148.44)
Videotaping expenses
Reception at Cosmos
Reception income
Donations to reception expenses
Reception cost to College of Fellows
Kennedy Center Investiture Luncheon:
Luncheon expenses
$7,566.75
Money received by KC
$5,920.00
Cost to College of Fellows
Total

$ 746.38
$1,693.48
$ 148.44
$ 55.00
$5,152.30
$4,020.00
$ 450.00
$ 682.30

$1,646.75
$4,972.35

Contributions to the Endowment:
Lifetime Benefactors (5 x $500)
Other contributions
Total

$2,500.00
$1,100.00
$3,600.00

Total

$ 4,037.78
$38,187.03
$ 4,897.68
$47,122.49*

Dean’s expenses
Gazette (printing/mailing) color for all issues
Secretary/Treasurer expenses
Videotaping camera
Reception expenses
KC Investiture expenses
Total

$1,000.00
$1,800.00
100.00
800.00
$1,000.00
$1,500.00
$6,200.00

Current Assets:
Business Account Bank of America
CDs Bank of America, Kalamazoo, MI
CD Union Bank Lincoln, Nebraska

Projected Budget for 2010-11:

Income 2010-11:
Annual contributions (50X$75)
Carried over
Interest on gifts and contributions
Total

$3,750.00
$1,950.00
$ 500.00
$6,200.00

*Includes $34,860.00 endowment principal and $13,182.19 interest
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NOMINATION FORM
It is the responsibility of each Fellow to place in nomination those persons she or he believes are qualified to become members
of the College of Fellows of the American Theatre.
Persons who have distinguished themselves on a national or international level through service, artistic accomplishment,
scholarship, innovation or all of these may be nominated by a current Fellow for consideration by the Board of the College of Fellows
of the American Theatre for membership. Nominations MUST be seconded by two Fellows who are acquainted with the work of the
Nominee. The nomination letter/statement should have the depth of the presentation citation, and the seconding letters should not be
simple reiterations of those facts but rather add perspective to the nomination. Due confidentiality requires that nominees not be aware
that they are being considered.
Nominations on this form and two seconding letters of support (the responsibility of the nominator) must be submitted to the
current Dean of the College no later than March 1. Only nominees whose files are complete will be considered during the Annual
Meeting.
Since nominators will most frequently read the citation for their nominees, or be called upon to prepare the citation, it is
recommended that a copy of the nomination form and letters be retained.
Please Print
Date Mailed to Dean: __________________________
NOMINEE ______________________________________________________________________________________
Title ____________________________________________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip _____________________________________________________________________________________
Telephones
Business (
)
FAX
Home (
)
E-Mail
NOMINATION BY
Address
City/State/Zip
Telephones

Business (
)
Home (
)

SECONDERS
#1 Name
Address
City/State/Zip
Telephone (
)
E-Mail

FAX (
E-Mail

)

# 2 Name

(

)

Attach a Nominator's Letter/Statement and any supporting materials. In the Nominator's Statement use 250-300 words to indicate the
most salient reasons for this nomination. This statement should serve as a draft of the Fellow's Investiture Citation, and should be
typed or word processed. In addition, attach a curriculum vitae, Who's Who entry, or resume. If the cv/resume seems to provide the
necessary details, no additional material is needed. If it is incomplete, the following information would be useful (as part of the
statement or on a separate sheet): education (schools, degrees, dates); membership in theatre organizations (and significant
contributions); teaching experience or involvement (if relevant); professional experience; awards and honors; publications; artistic
creations (design, direction, etc.).
DEADLINE
RETURN THIS TO THE DEAN BEFORE MARCH 1
Dean Milly Barranger
College of Fellows
th
245 W. 107 Street
#8F
New York, NY 10025
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